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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.

Preserving Fence Posts ■■■■■■■■■■■■ 
from Decay.
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M Wood-rot, in all its forms, is due to 
the action of fungi working under suita
ble air and moisture conditions, 
fence - poste, these conditions 
favorable at or near the surface of the

There Is One BESTn"

Inr
are most ROOFINGs,

m. ground, and hence it is there that decay 
first starts.

We wjll pay highest 
prices for wool—in any 
quantities, large or 
small—immediately on 
delivery. Write to-day 
for prices.

Some woods, like the 
cedar and tamarack, are more résistent and that’s Galt Steel Shingles

—the most satisfactory and eco
nomical roof you could put 
your building.

Because Galt Steel Shin
gles will last a lifetime, and-will 
give you fire protection, light
ning protection, and weather 
protection as well.

Wood shingles warp and 
curl, crack and rot. Slate is so 
brittle that a falling brick or 
stone will crack it and start a 
leak. Galt Stèel Shingles in
terlock so securely that a leak 
is practically impossible. They 
are made of Galvanized steel, 
and quickly pay for themselves, 
by saving the cost of repairs. 
Better let us send you full par
ticulars. We have an intensely 
interesting budget of Roofing 
Information here awaiting your 
name and address. Write for it 
TO-DAY—it’s FREE.

Drop a postcard to:

/i.
to fungus attack, and may last, as fence 
posts, from eight to ten years, 
tunately, however, 
woods has grown very scarce, and the 
farmer is faced with the alternative of 
importing durable material at a high 
price, or
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111 Front St., E., Toronto
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of applying preservatives to 
the common, non - durable woods which 
grow in his own wood-lot. 
ter alternative is not only cheaper, but 
also much more effective, it is of con
siderable economic interest to the farmer 
..to know how these wood - preservatives 
are applied.

Creosote, a “dead” oil of coal tar, is 
perhaps the best preservative for this 
purpose, as it does not dissolve out of 
the treated wood, when in contact with 
moist earth, 
fifteen cents per gallon.

There are two methods of applying the 
creosote, but before either method can be 
applied, it is necessary to have the posts 
well seasoned if the best results are de
sired.
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This seasoning is best accom

plished by peeling the bark from the 
posts and then stacking them in loose 
piles in the open air for several months, 
so the amount of water in the wood may 
be reduced
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__ FINE GROVE YORKSHIRES
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ito the smallest per cent.
possible.

' The Brush Method consiste in applying 
the creosote like a coat of paint to the 
lower portion of the post, up to a point 
six inches above the ground line, the 
creosote being first heated to one hun
dred and eighty degrees Fahrenheit. Two 
or more coats may be applied, time be
ing allowed between each application for 
the creosote to soak into the wood.

Sir HAMPSHIRE SWINE
I and all atea, from Imported stock. 

Pikes reasonable.

'

O. A. POWELL,_ „ . , ARVA. ONTARIO
Four eeHee north of London.jbn

EWIMR QU' AU- BREEDS FOR SALE 

tom HARVEY, Frollghebunl, Que.

C*o- G. Gould, Mgar’a Mills, Ontarii

The Galt Art Metal Co., LtdiSfr

252 STONE ROAD, GALT, ONT.What is known as the Open - tank 
Method, while more expensive, secures 
deeper penetration, and gives better re
sults, especially when the posts are split 
pr checked. The creosote is heated to 
boiling point in a metal tank, and, if 
such is not available, a simple and ef
fective apparatus can be made by boring 
two holes, about two feet apart, in the 
lower half of one of the staves of a 
water-tight barrel and screwing into these 
holes two pieces of iron piping three to 
four feet long, which affe connected by a 
shorter vertical pipe with two elbow- 
joints, thus forming a complete circuit 
somewhat resembling the handle of a 
mug.

The barrel is then filled with enough 
creosote to cover both upper and lower 
pipe holes, and a fire is kindled under 
the lower horizontal pipe, which heats 
the creosote in the pipes, and creates a 
circulation which continues unj.il all the 
creosote within the barrel is at boiling- 
point. The posts are then placed in 
this boiling liquid for about five hours, 
after which they are immediately trans
ferred to another barrel of creosote, or 
else the fire Is put out and they are 
allowed to remain in ihe tank until the 
creosote becomes thoroughly cooled.

In this process the preliminary heating 
drives some of the contained air out of 
each wood-pore, and when the "posts are 
allowed to cool in the creosote, a par
tial vacuum is then created in each pore 
which draws the creosote into every 
fibre. Poplar posts, which ordinarily 
last but three to four years, after" the 
above treatment, will last twenty years, 
and the same applies to all other tree 
species in Canada. All that is essential 
is thorough seasoning before treatment. 
Further information can be obtained on 
application to the Forestry Branch, 
Qttawa.

ABERDEEN-ANGIS ARB DORSETS
Now is the time to buy a Young Bull. Every farmer with a herd ai 
cows should have one—an Angus. We are offering two choice ones. The

JSî O* Dorset Sheep. Some bargains now in breeding ewes. Orders 
faU d'H7'jyTrai? kmbs. ewe lambs and breeding ewes. 

Order right away. .Early lambs pay best. Write for prices.
_ ------, jjnj ——--------------------- FORSTER FARM, OAKvÆlB. ONTARIO ;

Maple Villa Oxford Down aid Yorkshires

<
early humor.

Gladstone, when a boy, was visiting in 
the country and the farmer was showing 
him- around. Coming to a field .that 
contained a large, black bull, the farmer 
said : ‘"There's a fine, strong bull there.
Master William, and it's only two years 
old."
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"How do you tell its age?” queried 

the boy.
"Why, by jta horns,” said the farmer.
"By Its horns,” 

looked thoughtful a moment, then his 
face cleared, 
two years."

Young Gladstone■ J. A. CERSWELL, BOND HEAD P.Q., ONTARIO
Bradford or Beeton stations Lonf-dlmanc 'phone

"Ah, I see. Two horns—

61 Making High-priced Pork While 
Grinding Their Own FeedF* Maple Grove Yorkshires.

spgfâftSfeiHsf
"tiras1Dur stock of young pigs is par-excellence.

H. S McDIARMID, Flngal P. O. 
Long-distance ’phone

‘*A Scotchman, wishing to know his 
fate at once, telegraphed a proposal of 
marriage to a lady acquaintance, 
spending the entire day at the telegraph 
office, he was finally rewarded, late in 
the eyening, by an affirmative answer. 
“If I were you,” 
ator, when he delivered the message, 
‘‘I’d think twice before I’d marry a girl 
that kept 
answer."
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Agents wants*
in every tow* 
and district.

suggested the o peril mIfm 1 
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Shipments
from

me waiting all day for my 
"Na, na.” retorted the Scot. 

"The lass who waits for the night rates
is the lass for me.”

Galt, Ont.
and

Winnipeg, ■—, On tarte 
Shedden Stn.m Address Sa 

Head Office Prize Chester White swtae-whmtn
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CANADIAN HOG MOTOR CO., LT»

________ - Winnipeg, Manitoba
Wood burn Herkshr’"1' P' °” °"‘

BRIEN A SON, _______________

M-orr^ton ÏSKK&ïffiïES I Yorkshires , „ , ,
Shorthorn». Satisfaction guaranteed. UrP°W . !3°V1Çir^Slstered' f-o.b. Satisfaction guamateed.

C. CURRIE, Morriston, Ont. I Peel Cod8°n * 80,1 • Meadowvale, Ontario

Prerefi^J^Sil1 LARGE ENGLISH BERKSHIRES
■et of Duke of Somerset, imp'"and out^Tmoort^t H f°r *erT*ce • ■•■» younger stock, «h» 
guaranteed H M. VANDKRLIp1 Satisfaction and Safe dellven
Ungfotd stetion. Brantford and HFmr^,”f”d Importer. CAJNSVTLLE, F. O

CloYerdale Berkshire8TPre«m offer- ■ ^ .
a-o yo'u^M JCrSCy Swine cattle

Orand stock, either sex, constantly for sale. 
Durham Co. Northw^Om. MAC CAMPBELL A SONS

■
RIDCETOWN, OWTABI3

m Choice December sows and
The witness on the staid 

subjected to cross-examination, 
swering one question he nodded. Where
upon the court stenographer, who could 
not see the witness, demanded. "An
swer that question.”

The witness replied : "1 did
it ; I nodded my head.1 '

“Well, I heard the

was being

i
l answer

rattle but could 
not tell whether it was up or down or 
from side to side.” answered the steno
grapher.—Law Notes.

AND JERSEY
end others ready to breed;

eexes- Prices reasonable. 
O. J. LANG, Hampton, Ont.
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GOOD FOR THE HANDS

, Antiseptic Hand Cleaner
Softens and whitens the hands - removes 
the most obstinate stains —oil, grease, 
paint, etc.

ASK YOUR DEALER
SWAP COMPANY, LIMITED. Montreal.
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